
T[h]urah (Torah) Portions, Haftarah & the Good News   בשלח  Bashalach (When He Sent)”                
 
T[h]urah (Torah/Intructions)         Haftarah      Bariyth Chadashah (New Testament)  Good-News                                               
 
Shamuth (Exodus) 13:17-17:16     Shaphatiym (Judges) 4:4-5:31    Mattithyahu (Matthew) 5:1-48 
 
Shamuth (Exodus) 13:18 tells us;  
 

Mˆyá∂rVxIm X®r¶RaEm l™Ea ∂rVcˆy_y´nVb …wñlDo My¢IvUmSjÅw P…wós_MÅy r™D;b √dI;mAh JK®rñ®;d M¢DoDh_tRa —MyªIhølTa b°E;sÅ¥yÅw Ex. 13:18 
 
So Alahiym led the people around by way of the wilderness of the Sea of Reeds.  

• In Hebrew it reads, “derek ha midbar Yam Suf”.  
• We have “derek” or “the path”.  
• The word “ha” is “the” and “midbar”, while it means “wilderness” or “deserted 

place”, it also means the “mouth” or “instrument of speech”.  
o It shares the same root as “debar” or “the word”.  
o It’s fitting that in Dabariym (Deuteronomy/Words), 8:3, These are the words 

Yahusha quoted when tempted by satan;  
 

              M$∂dDa`Dh h ∞RyVjˆy ‹wø;dAbVl MRj§R;lAh_lAo aâøl yI;k #ÔKSoáîdwøh NAo ∞AmVl ÔKy¡RtObSa N…wäo √dÎy añøl ◊w D;tVo$ådÎy_aøl r ∞RvSa ‹ND;mAh tRa ôÔKVl`IkSa`A¥yÅw ~ÔKRbIo √rÅ¥yÅw ÔK ◊…nAo ◊y`Aw Deut. 8:3 
:Má∂dDaDh h¶RyVjˆy h™Dwh ◊y_y`Ip a¶Dxwøm_lD;k_lAo y¢I;k 

o “And He humbled you, and let you suffer hunger, and fed you with manna 
which you did not know nor did your fathers know, to make you know 
that man does not live by bread alone, but by every Word that comes from 
the mouth of Yahuah.”  
 

Now, “Yam Suf” or “Sea of Reeds” or “Rushes” in Hebraic thought is a metaphor for the 
“lush and fruitful” in a “sea” or “ocean of peoples”. These “lush, fruitful plants” represent 
what sustains and has value. What’s interesting is that you have this “sea” or “ocean” or 
“vast numbers of peoples”. Then you have the “reeds” or “rushes” or “those that provide 
nourishment and sustenance” to the people. And it was out of these “fruitful reeds and 
rushes” in the waters that Mushah (Moses) was taken and raised to become the instrument 
of Yah’s deliverance for Yashra’al (Isreal).  

• ráOa ◊yAh t¶ApVc_lAo P…wä;sA;b MRc¶D;tÅw dRlY‰¥yAh_tRa ‹;hD;b MRc§D;tÅw tRp¡DΩΩzAb…w r™DmEjAb hñ∂rVmVjA;tÅw aRm$O…g tAb ∞E;t ‹wøl_jáå;q`I;tÅw ~wønyIpV…xAh dwøo h ∞DlVkÎy_aøl ◊w Ex. 2:3  
 

• Ex. 2:3 And when she could not longer hide him, she took for him an ark of 
bulrushes, and daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put the child therein; and 
she laid it in the flags by the river’s brink. 

• He was the chosen from among the fruitful, or the chosen out of the chosen. So, 
Alahiym chose to bring His chosen people unto Himself, by way of His Word and 
the instrument of His salvation.  

 
Shamuth (Exodus)13:18 also tells us; And the children of Yashra’al (Isreal) went up armed 
from the land of Mitsraiym (Egypt). So, after the death of Mitsraiy (Egyptians) first-born, they 
came with the wealth of Mitsraiym (Egypt), following the Word of Yahuah and His 
deliverer Mushah (Moses). And, they came out of Mitsraiym (Egypt) “armed”.  

o This doesn’t just mean with swords and spears. The Hebrew word used here for 
“armed” is “chamushiym”, which is the plural of the root word “chamash” חמש, 
which means “equipped”, “brave” and “ready for war”.  



o This spelling is pronounced several ways and with several meanings; but all the 
words have a connection.  

o First, there’s “chamesh”, which is the Hebrew counting number “five”, as 
in “five sheqels” or “chamesh sheql’im” (the redemption price of the first-
born).  

o Then, there is “chamush” which means “brave” or “equipped for war”; 
because the connotation is that of being “arrayed for battle by fives”.  

o Next, is the word “chumash” (as in the Hebrew compilation of T[h]urah 
(Torah/Intructions) plus commentaries); because it represents the “Five Books of 
the T[h]urah (Torah/Intructions)”.  
Finally, we have the word “chemesh”, which means the “belly”, “loins” or 
“womb”. The picture here is of one’s “loins being girded”.  
 

So, Yahuah had equipped and girded them, by miracles and judgments of T[h]urah (Torah), to 
enter the wilderness. They would be tested. Yahuah prepared them and gave them what 
they needed to serve Him in the wilderness and enter their inheritance. We need to pay 
attention to these pictures, as we need to understand that He equips us to succeed in our 
wilderness battle.  
 
When the Children of Yashra’al (Isreal) came out of bondage (Mitsraiym), they left the 
tabernacles of the pagan worship system and headed for the “border of the sea”; because 
they had to pass through the “mikuah” from the “world” into the “Midbar” (the 
“wilderness” and the “Mouth”).  
 
They needed to begin feeding on everything that proceeds from the “Mouth of Alahiym”. 
And, they had to pass through the instrument of their salvation in order to approach 
Alahiym at Har Sinai. It is the same for us. Yahuah’s Gift, the Pure, Yahusha given for 
our redemption and salvation. If we make tashuba and turn and pass through the “Sea”, 
the “mikuah” or “immersion”, then we can approach Yahuah.  
 
Shamuth (Exodus) 13:21-22; 
 

:hDl ◊y`DlÎw M¶Dmwøy tRk™RlDl M¡RhDl ry ∞IaDhVl v™Ea d…wñ;mAoV;b hDl ◊y¢Al ◊w JK®r$®;dAh M ∞DtOj ◊nAl ‹NÎnDo d…wô;mAoV;b M%Dmwøy M°Rhy´nVpIl ·JKElOh hÓÎwhy`Aw Ex. 13:21 
:M`DoDh y™EnVpIl hDl ◊y¡Dl v™EaDh d…wñ;mAo ◊w M$Dmwøy ‹NÎnDo`Rh d…wô;mAo vyImÎy_aáøl Ex. 13:22 
 
 “And Yahuah went before them by day in a column of cloud to lead the way, and by 
night in a column of fire to give them light, so as to go by day and night. The column of 
cloud did not cease by day, nor the column of fire by night, before the people.”  
 
The Hebrew word for “column” or “pillar” (depending on your translation) is עמוד “a’mood” which 
is from the root “amad”, meaning to “stand firm” or “establish”. The numeric value of 
“a’mood” is 120 which equals “ami” or “my people”, “Masada” or “the foundation” and 
“ua’eef d’noo” or “did redeem you”. So Yahuah went before them in this “pillar”. We’ll 
read next week, that as Alahiym spoke to the Children of Yashra’al (Israel) at Sinai and 
they were afraid, Mushah (Moses) drew near in Shamuth (Exodus) 20:20-21;  
 
 

:…wa`DfTjRt y¶I;tVlIbVl M™Rky´nVÚp_lAo wöøtDa √rˆy hªRyVhI;t r…w#bSoAb…w My¡IhølTaDh a™D;b M$RkVtRa twâø;sÅn ‹r…wbSo`AbVl y#I;k ~…wa ∂ryI;t_lAa MDoDh_lRa h ∞RvOm rRma ∏ø¥yÅw Ex. 20:20 
:My`IhølTaDh M™Dv_rRvSa l$Rp ∂rSo`Dh_lRa v ∞A…gˆn ‹hRvOm…w qóOj ∂rEm M™DoDh dñOmSoÅ¥yÅw Ex. 20:21 



And Mushah (Moses) said to the people, “Do not fear, for Alahiym has come to prove you, 
and in order that His fear be before you, so that you do not sin.” So the people stood at a 
distance, but Mushah (Moses) drew near the thick darkness where Alahiym was.  
 
In our time, our shepherd will seek us out in like manner. The prophet declares in 
Yakazqa’al (Ezekiel) 34:11-13;  
 

:My`I;t √rå;qIb…w y™Inaøx_tRa y¶I;tVvår ∂d ◊w yˆn›Da_yˆn ◊nIh h¡Iwh ◊y y ∞DnOdSa r™AmDa hñO;k y¢I;k Ezek. 34:11 
M$Dv …wxâOpÎn r ∞RvSa ‹tOmwøqV;mAh_lD;kIm M#RhVtRa y ∞I;tVlA…xIh ◊w y¡Inaøx_tRa râé;qAbSa N™E;k tw$øv ∂rVpˆn ‹wønaøx_JKwøtVb wôøtwøyTh_MwøyV;b w%ør √dRo h°RoOr ·tår ∂;qAbV;k Ezek. 34:12 
:l`Rp ∂rSoÅw N™DnDo MwñøyV;b 

y¶EbVvwøm läOkVb…w My›IqyIpSaD;b l$Ea ∂rVcˆy yâérDh_lRa ‹MyItyIo √r…w M¡DtDm √dAa_lRa My™ItOayIbShÅw tw$øx ∂rSa ∞Dh_NIm ‹MyI;tVxA;bIq ◊w My#I;mAoDh_NIm My ∞ItaExwøh ◊w Ezek. 34:13 
X®r`DaDh 
 
For thus said the Sovereign Yahuah, “See, I Myself shall search for My sheep and seek 
them out. As a shepherd seeks out his flock on the day he is among his scattered sheep, so 
I shall seek out My sheep and deliver them from all the places where they were scattered 
in a day of cloud and thick darkness. And I shall bring them out from the peoples and 
gather them from the lands, and shall bring them to their own land. And I shall feed them 
on the mountains of Yashra’al (Israel), in the valleys, and in all the dwellings of the land.  
 
Now again, the word for “cloud” here is “anan” ענן. This isn’t a rain cloud; but, literally 
means to “veil over” or “to obscure”. What’s really interesting here is that its use in 
Scripture, including twice in Yakazqa’al (Ezekiel) 38:9, 16  
 

JK`Dtwøa My™I;bår My¶I;mAo ◊w ÔKy$RÚpÅgSa_lDk ◊w ‹hD;tAa h¡RyVh`I;t X®r™DaDh twñø;sAkVl N¢DnDoR;k aw$øbDt h ∞DaøÚvA;k ‹Dty‹IlDo ◊w Ezek. 38:9 
 
Ezek. 38:9 You shall ascend and come like a storm, you shall be like a cloud to cover the 
land, you, and all your bands, and many people with you. 
 
y#ItOa M˝ˆywø…gAh tAo°å;d ·NAoAmVl y$Ix √rAa_lAo ‹ÔKy‹ItwøaIbShÅw hG‰yVh`I;t My%ImÎ¥yAh ty°îrSjAaV;b X®r¡DaDh twâø;sAkVl N™DnDo`R;k l$Ea ∂rVcˆy y ∞I;mAo_lAo ‹Dty‹IlDo ◊w Ezek. 38:16 
gwáø…g M™Rhy´nyEoVl öÔKVb y¶Iv √d ∂;qIhV;b 
 
Ezek. 38:16 And you shall come up against my people of Yashra’al (Israel), as a cloud to 
cover the land; it shall be in the latter days, and I will bring you against my land, that the 
heathen may know me, when I shall be set-apart in you, O Gog, before their eyes. 
 
Yakazqa’al (Ezekiel) Chapter 38, is about “armies” that are referred to as clouds covering 
the “land” or “earth”. They are also referred to as causing great darkness to cover the 
earth or land. The picture is that this “pillar of cloud”, which concealed Yahuah, is made 
up of the “armies of heaven”.  
 
Also of interest here is the numeric value of “anan” is 170 which equals “l’Olam” or 
“forever” and “l’panah” or “before me”, as “in my face”. This is indeed quite an army, in 
that they are eternally before the Face of Alahiym. They are the “Host of Heaven”. This 
is the “pillar of cloud” that led them by day.  
 
By night Yahuah was in a “column of fire” or “a’mood aish” אש “Aish” is indeed “fire”. 

o Alahiym refers to Himself as a “Consuming Fire” many times in Scripture.  
 
Alahiym also speaks of the “fire of His wrath”.  



o “Fire” or “Aish” gives light. Light is what is referred to here, in this verse. That 
is why another meaning for “aish” is “splendor” or “brightness”.  

 
In numerous scriptures, Yah tells us that His word, Torah, is a light, a lamp. Yahusha said 
that He was the “Light of the world” in Yahuchanan (John) 8:12 and 9:5. The numeric 
value of “aish” is 301, which equals “Qa’ra”, קרא “He called” or “He is called”, “ha 
Tsur”, הצור “the rock” and “raphana”, [See if you can calculate this word] “that heals 
you”.  
 
Yahuah indeed calls to us from the “fire”, from the “brilliance” that is His Word. He 
called Mushah (Moses) from the bush that burned with fire and yet was not consumed. In 
this “column of fire” dwells the Rock who heals us.  
 
Over a dozen times in Scripture Yahuah is referred to as  

o the “Rock of Yashra’al (Isreal)”  
o the “Rock of our salvation”.  
o Almost as many times Mashiyach (Messiah) is referred to as this same “Rock”. This 

was the “Rock” that followed them in the wilderness to give Yashra’al (Isreal) 
water. (I wander if rock and water has a meaning, and Mushah (Moses) hit the rock, 
that water was to come out of, could have been a symbol of the mashiyach (Messiah) 
that he struck twice, thereby not believing and thereby not making it in the 
promise land. This is something to think about).  

 
He’s showing us this, right before our eyes. Think of this, man was made in the image of 
Alahiym and Yahuah said through the prophet in Yashayahu (Isaiah) 51:1 
 

:M`R;t√rå;q¨n rwäø;b tRbñ®;qAm_lRa◊w M$R;tVbA…xUj r…wâx_lRa ‹…wfy‹I;bAh h¡Dwh◊y y∞EvVqAbVm q®d™Rx yEp√dõOr y¢AlEa …wñoVmIv Is. 51:1 
  
Is. 51:1 Hearken to me, you that follow after righteousness, you that seek Yahuah: look 
unto the rock whence you are hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence you are digged. 
 
“Look to the rock you were hewn from,...” look to Him.  
 
If we can understand these two columns, or pillars, we will go a long way in 
understanding just how T[h]urah (Torah/Instructions) applies to our lives. Think about it. The 
column of cloud suggests that the heaven and Yahuah are veiled and can’t be seen.  
 
There are times when Yahuah is obscured, hidden to us. Then, in the night, in our darkest 
hour, the Light breaks through and we know He’s there. He was there all along. In the 
Hekal (House of Alahiym), Yahuah was obscured behind the veil. But, in the kingdom of 
Mashiyach (Messiah), when the Hekal is built, there will be no veil. Whenever our faith, our 
trust, is tested, we need to remember that it’s still His leading that we follow. Yashayahu 
(Isaiah) 4:2-6 speaks to this in our future;  
 

:l`Ea∂rVcˆy t™AfyElVpIl t®r$RaVpItVl…w NwâøaÎgVl ‹X®r‹DaDh yôîrVp…w dwóøbDkVl…w y™IbVxIl hYÎwh◊y jAm∞Rx ‹h‰yVh`Iy a…w#hAh Mwâø¥yA;b Is. 4:2 
:MÊ`DlDv…wryI;b My™I¥yAjAl b…wñtD;kAh_lD;k wóøl rRm∞Da´y vwëød∂q MÊ$AlDv…wêryI;b ‹rDtwø…nAh◊w NwGø¥yIxV;b r∞DaVvˆ…nAh —h∞DyDh◊w Is. 4:3 
:r`EoD;b Aj…wõrVb…w f™DÚpVvIm Aj…wõrV;b ;h¡D;b√rI;qIm AjyâîdÎy MÊ™AlDv…wr◊y y¶Em√;d_tRa◊w NwYø¥yIx_twønV;b t∞Aaøx tEa£ yGÎnOdSa X∞Aj∂r —M∞Ia Is. 4:4 
:h`DÚpUj dwäøbD;k_lD;k_lAo y¶I;k hDl◊y¡Dl h™DbDhRl v¶Ea ;hÅgöOn◊w N$DvDo◊w ‹MDmwøy —N§DnDo Dh#Ra∂rVqIm_lAo◊w Nw˝ø¥yIx_rAh Nw°økVm_lD;k · lAo hÓÎwh◊y aâ∂rDb…w Is. 4:5 



:r`DfD;mIm…w M®r™RΩΩzIm rw$ø;tVsImVl…w ‹hRsVjAmVl…w b®róOjEm M™Dmwøy_lExVl h¶RyVhI;t h¢D;kUs◊w Is. 4:6 
 
In that day the Branch of Yahuah shall be splendid and esteemed. And the fruit of the 
earth shall be excellent and comely for the escaped ones of Yashra’al (Israel). And it shall 
be that he who is left in Tsiyon (Zion) and he who remains in Yarushalaiym (Jerusalem) is 
called set-apart, everyone who is written among the living in Yarushalaiym (Jerusalem). 
When Yahuah has washed away the filth of the daughters of Tsiyon (Zion), and rinsed 
away the blood of Yarushalaiym (Jerusalem) from her midst, by the spirit of judgment and by 
the spirit of burning, then Yahuah shall create above every dwelling place of Mount 
Tsiyon (Zion), and above her assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day and the shining of a 
flaming fire by night, for over all the esteem shall be a covering, and a booth for shade in 
the daytime from the heat, for a place of refuge, and for a shelter from storm and rain.  
 
As we live our lives, isn’t our biggest question really; “Why?” “Why all of this?” Look at 
all the struggle in T[h]urah (Torah/Instructions); from an individual basis in Bereshiyth (Genesis). 

o from Adam to Cain and Habal (Abel) 
o Nach (Noach/Noah) 
o Abraham to Yatskaq (Isaac)  
o Ya’aqub (Jacob) and Esau  
o Now, we see a national struggle being played out in the remainder of T[h]urah 

(Torah/Intructions) and the Prophets.  
o Despite what the church insists, this is the focus of the Briyth Chadashah (Commonly 

called, New Testament) as well. 
o First Yashra’al (Isreal) finds themselves in bondage, abject slavery in Mitsraiym 

(Egypt).  
o Then, just when they are released, they’re driven to certain death, or at least 

recapture at the shore of the Yam Suf. Even when they are delivered from that 
mess and their pursuer is destroyed,  

o they begin a  40 year struggle to find and earn their way home.  
o They go from one disaster to another, even after they reach Erets Yashra’al (Isreal). 

It seems never to end. That’s how life is, one struggle after another. For some, 
it’s over money. With others, it’s addictions or health or peace of mind.  

 
In Hebraic thought, this process is described as “emanations” of darkness and light. The 
darkness, the seeming absence of Alahiym’s presence is called “tsimtsum”, which is the 
cloud or veil that obscures heaven. It can be “darkness” that is felt, as Scripture describes 
it. But, Yahuah is there, in it. In Bereshiyth (Genesis) 15:12-13 this darkness falls upon 
Abraham and Alahiym is their speaking to him, even though Abraham is seemingly 
unaware of it, as he’s asleep.  
 

:wy`DlDo tRl¶RpOn h™DlOd◊g h¶DkEvSj h¢DmyEa h¶E…nIh◊w Mó∂rVbAa_lAo h∞DlVpÎn h™Dmé;d√rAt◊w aw$øbDl ‹vRm‹RÚvAh y§Ih◊yÅw Gen. 15:12 
:h`DnDv twäøaEm o¶A;b√rAa M¡DtOa …wâ…nIo◊w M…wëdDbSoÅw M$RhDl aâøl ‹X®r‹RaV;b #ÔKSo√rÅz h∞RyVhˆy —r∞Eg_yI;k o%ådE;t Ao°OdÎy M#∂rVbAaVl rRmaâø¥yÅw Gen. 15:13 
 
And it came to be, when the sun was going down, and a deep sleep fell upon Abram, that 
see, a frightening great darkness fell upon him. And He said to Abram, “Know for certain 
that your seed are to be sojourners in a land that is not theirs, and shall serve them, and 
they shall afflict them four hundred years.  



o He’s not just speaking to Abraham; Yah is speaking to him of the future, the 
events we’re now reading about.  

  
Shamuth (Exodus) 14:1-9; And Yahuah spoke to Mushah (Moses), saying, “Speak to the 
children of Yashra’al (Israel), that they turn and camp before Pi Hahiroth, between Migdol 
and the sea, opposite Ba’al Tsephon – camp before it by the sea. For Pharaoh shall say of 
the children of Yashra’al (Israel), They are entangled in the land, the wilderness has closed 
them in.‟And I shall harden the heart of Pharaoh, and he shall pursue them. But I am to 
be esteemed through Pharaoh and over all his army, and the Mitsriy (Egyptians) shall know 
that I am Yahuah.” And they did so. And it was reported to the sovereign of Mitsraiym 
(Egypt) that the people had fled, and the heart of Pharaoh and his servants was turned 
against the people. And they said, “Why have we done this, that we have let Yashra’al 
(Israel) go from serving us?” So he made his chariot ready and took his people with him. 
And he took six hundred choice chariots, and all the chariots of Mitsraiym (Egypt) with 
officers over all of them. And Yahuah hardened the heart of Pharaoh sovereign of 
Mitsraiym (Egypt), and he pursued the children of Yashra’al (Israel), but the children of Israel 
Yashra’al (Israel) went out defiantly. And the Mitsriy (Egyptians) pursued them, and all the 
horses and chariots of Pharaoh, and his horsemen and his army, and overtook them 
camping by the sea beside Pi Hahiroth, before Ba’al Tsephon.  
 
Remember, we just read that Alahiym brought Yashra’al (Isreal) to Etham (the border of the 
sea). But, He now brings them into the exact place He wants them in order to accomplish 
His purpose. They camp before (in the face of) “Pi Hahiroth” which literally translates in 
Egyptian as “the mouth of the graves”.  

o It is between “Migdol” and “Ba’al Tsephon”.  
o “Migdol” is another Egyptian word meaning “high places”. This place is near the 

northern border of Mitsraiym (Egypt) and from here, the mighty ones of Egypt were 
supposed to be watching over Mitsraiym’s (Egypt) northern border. When this word 
was brought into the Hebrew language, it was translated as “tower”.  

o “Ba’al Tsephon” means “lord of the north”. Now, this lord of the north’s name is 
“typhon” in Egyptian, and this guy is the oldest and mightiest of Egypt’s mighty 
ones. It even pre-dates “ra”, their sun deity.  
 

Are you seeing the picture? Yahuah brings it all together here, in the face of the graves 
(Egypt’s past), in the face of all the mighty ones that are watching over Mitsraiym (Egypt), 
even the mightiest one, the “lord of the north”. He brings them all into judgment before 
Yashra’al (Isreal).  

o Here, Yahuah destroys Pharaoh and the army of Mitsraiym (Egypt) in the face of 
those mighty ones, who are powerless against the Mighty One of Yashra’al (Isreal). 
Yahuah used the very instrument of Yashra’al’s (Isreal) salvation, the Mikuah of the 
Sea, to judge Mitsraiym (Egypt), its army, its sovereign and its mighty ones.  

 
Now, in the remainder of Chapter 14, we read of the miraculous salvation of the Children 
of Yashra’al (Isreal) in the Yam Suf. And in the first 21 verses of Chapter 15, we have what 
is called “The Song of the Sea”, which the Children of Yashra’al (Isreal), led by Miryam, 
sang to Yahuah.   
 
 



Shamuth (Exodus) 16:4  
 

y™It ∂rwøtV;b JK¶El´ySh …w…n¢R;sÅnSa NAoªAmVl w$ømwøyV;b Mwâøy_rAb √;d ‹…wfVq`Dl ◊w M§DoDh a°DxÎy ◊w Mˆy¡DmDÚvAh_NIm MRj™Rl M¢RkDl ry¶IfVmAm y ∏ˆn ◊nIh h$RvOm_lRa ‹hÎwh ◊y rRmaôø¥yÅw Ex. 16:4 
:aáøl_Mia 

 
Ex. 16:4 Then said Yahuah unto Mushah (Moses), Behold, I will rain bread from heaven for 
you; and the people shall go out and gather a certain rate every day, that I may prove 
them, whether they will walk in my law, or no. 
 
Here, Alahiym provides meat, quails, for all to eat. And then, the next morning, He 
provides bread (lechem) by means of the dew. However, what’s really interesting, is what 
we read in the last half of verse 4, speaking of this “bread” (lechem) or “manna”; And the 
people shall go out and gather a portion every day, in order to try them, whether they 
walk in My T[h]urah (Torah/Intructions) or not.  
 
Yahuah said they were to gather a “portion” every day, in order to test them, to see if they 
will walk in His T[h]urah (Torah/Intructions). In the Hebrew T[h]urah (Torah/Intructions), the word translated 
as “portion” is “debar”, the “word”, “that which is spoken”, as well as the “mouth”, as in 
the “Mouth of Alahiym”.  

o Perhaps this is what Yahusha said we should ask for, when we pray, in Mattityahu 
(Matthew) 6:11; “Give us today our daily bread.”  

o Mushah (Moses) reminds us, as he’s reminding Yashra’al (Isreal) in the wilderness, in 
Dabariym (plural of debar) (Deuteronomy) 8:3; 

 

M$∂dDa`Dh h ∞RyVjˆy ‹wø;dAbVl MRj§R;lAh_lAo aâøl yI;k #ÔKSoáîdwøh NAo ∞AmVl ÔKy¡RtObSa N…wäo √dÎy añøl ◊w D;tVo$ådÎy_aøl r ∞RvSa ‹ND;mAh tRa ôÔKVl`IkSa`A¥yÅw ~ÔKRbIo √rÅ¥yÅw ÔK ◊…nAo ◊y`Aw Deut. 8:3 
:Má∂dDaDh h¶RyVjˆy h™Dwh ◊y_y`Ip a¶Dxwøm_lD;k_lAo y¢I;k 

 
o  “And He (Yahuah) humbled you, and let you suffer hunger, and fed you with 

manna which you did not know nor did your fathers know, to make you know that 
man does not live by bread alone, but by every Word that comes from the mouth 
of Yahuah.”  

 
Closing Scriptures  
 
Mattithyahu (Matthew) 5 


